San Francisco’s Readers’ Choice Voted Best Dessert!

sixth course artisan confections
1544 15th St
san francisco
415.829.2461
sixthcourse.com
tue-sat: 2-10pm
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ixth Course is the kind of
neighborhood specialty shop
everyone wishes for. When you
first enter the Mission District shop on
15th Street, you are transported to a

sweet sanctuary. It’s the only place in the
Bay Area where you’ll find such a wide
range of five-star choices: petits gâteaux,
party cakes, tarts, verrines, gelato pops
and sorbetto cups, truffles, coffee and
tea--a complete dessert menu. The
showroom features truffle inspired
lights, sea glass tile, and three elegant
cases displaying a trifecta of sweets. The
name is inspired by an old family cookbook. It indicates Dessert as the sixth in
a seven course menu, and the company
logo of circles is the Sixth Course place

setting.
Co-owners and best friends, Bridget
and Gianina have worked side by side in
some of the city’s finest restaurants and
hotels, and have gathered some pretty
impressive accolades and attention.
Their unique style can be described
as old-world meets new: French and
Italian traditions are reimagined
with a chic San Francisco twist.
Sixth Course serves the most beautifully crafted, creative desserts made
with fresh, seasonal flavors, often at the

intersection of sweet and savory. And
tell your friends--gluten-free and dairy
free options are always available! They
make super cute wedding favors and
business gifts, and offer wholesale/boutique partnerships.
Their award-winning truffles are
handmade and include classic and
whipped ganache centers, and silky
liquid caramels.
The gelato pops at Sixth Course are
small-batch-pasteurized and handdipped on site! They use local organic

dairy for their made-from-scratch bases
and source the best ingredients around
for the inclusions.
With Sixth Course you have the
option to take world-class desserts to
your picnic or your romantic night in,
to bring unique gifts to your next dinner
party, or to serve the most incredible
desserts at your special event.
#dessertisserved
FB: sixthcourse
Instagram: sixthcoursesf
Twitter: @sixthcourse

